
Central Oregon Intergroup, Inc.  

Intergroup Meeting 

August 23, 2020 

Openings: 

- Call to Order 

- Serenity Prayer 

- Pass Attendance Sheet 

- Introductions  

- Quorum of 6 

Voting AA IGR members present: Stephanie S., Renee H., Alice H., Barry J., Maura W., Susie R., Charyce 

M., Michael H., Josh, Tabitha D., Jena C.,  

Non-Voting AA Members present: Pat F., Lanelle D., Alan S., Becky G., Milton, Helen W. 

Tradition 8 presentation by Tabitha D.  

Concept 8 presentation: Louise not present, forgo presentation.  

Tradition 9  volunteer for next month: Charyce M. Girls Gone Sober 

Concept 9 volunteer for next month: Becky G. New Horizons 

A. Recording Secretary:  Stephanie present: Motion to accept last months minutes Barry, seconded 

by Jena- minutes passed.  

-Stephanie request that all reports from chairs, office manager and igrs be emailed to her 

prior to the meeting.  

 

B. Treasurer Report: Dan not present, sent in report (see attached). All treasurer report questions 

please email/call Dan.  

 

C. Chair: Pat present: The website has a member email list, members can sign up for this via the 

website, email includes all updated meetings and events. Contact Barry for more information.  

 

D. Vice Chair: Helen present: Vice-Chair Report Aug. 23, 2020 The item I want to bring to the 

Intergroup is that the September 2020 Area 58 Assembly will be held on September 18 – 20. It 

will be on the Zoom online platform. The Agenda Announcement is now on the Intergroup 

website. This would be a good chance for any member who is interested in knowing more about 

the workings of Alcoholics Anonymous service at a broader level or who might be considering 

moving into a GSR position to learn more about what is done on this level. The Saturday of the 

September Assembly is reserved for electing new Area officers. Area uses an interesting version 

of Robert’s Rules of order. It includes a provision for selecting an officer when regular ballot 

collection does not provide a clear winner. In that case, they literally “go to the hat.” The names 



are placed in the hat and a winner is drawn. Seems odd, but it seems to work! Sunday is the 

Business meeting where motions are brought to the floor, discussed, and eventually voted on. 

The Zoom ID number is: 95305388080 An Assembly Orientation will be held before the District 5 

Business Meeting on September 13th. Refer to the D5 website for more information 

(district5aa.org). 

 

E. Office Manager:  Renee present: Hi Everyone 

I also want to thank the groups and Individual for their contributions.  July Sales Books $700.20, 

coins $284.24, Total sales $984.44 contributions $2651.61.  We had a strong month for 

contributions. The office continues to offer books and coins for sale in a drive up manner (well 

walk up).  As the office is too small to allow people inside and be in line with state guidelines.  

Just come to the far left window we will be wearing a mask, and we will get your order for you.  

We are making it work and it is working well.  Book sales have picked up slowly. 

As a reminder: 

Central Oregon Intergroup (COIG) is not an authoritative body over A.A. groups, nor 

does it initiate rules or directives, as each A.A. group and entity is autonomous and 

decisions are made through an individual group conscience. Providing guidance on 

health issues is outside the scope of the A.A. sharing that Intergroup offers. 

We suggest that your group see Oregon state health guidelines for opening up AA meetings 

to insure the safety for AA members.  Also check with the facility your group rents from.  So 

your group can make an informed group conscience. 

Much like last month I been making 12th Step work possible for AA members.   I just want to 

thank all the AA members that have reached out to do 12th Step for your service especially during 

this time.  They have called people, written letters to people in jail, become sponsors, connecting 

AA members with Spanish speaking meetings and much more.   If you would like to get involved 

please contact Dan M, Hotline Chair at 503-816-3125 we could use some more AA members.  I 

have something I would like to bring to the advisory board, for the last 3 months we have asked 

for more AA members to volunteer for the AA 12 step list as when Dan went through the list in 

January/February it shrunk quite a bit.  And we have not received any more volunteers.   So I have 

spoke with Dan to see if the hotline could pick up the Shifts that have always be in the office, I 

know when Joan worked here and since I have been here.  As this would be 5 shifts and this 

would help with trying to find some available for 12th step work during the day. 

F. Committee Reports:  



1. Newsletter: Molly not present, Sent in report: The next Issue (Fall 2020) will be 

ready on 8/30 to upload and publish on the website 

2. Potluck: Alan present: While we have been unable to host our monthly Intergroup Potluck, 

I have been thinking about creative ways to hold monthly fellowship events with speakers. 

Molly (Newsletter Chair) recently asked if we were having another fall bonfire meeting. I 

really hadn't thought of it but it has been a nice fellowship opportunity the past. I have 

found a location and received positive responses from several members who would attend 

and be of service. After attending the Ogden Campout I have realized that we can practice 

social distancing in a responsible manner, but I am also aware that many members have 

concerns and would welcome discussion. The event will be October 3rd at Robin P's house 

east of town. Fellowship and "brown bag potluck" will begin at 4:30 with campfire meeting 

at 6. I will provide a flyer to website. Cost: PortaPotty- 150 Smores fixins - 30 Total - 180 I 

enjoy this service position and have been missing the opportunity it provides for our 

community. Please let me know if you have any ideas about how we can meet safely in 

fellowship 

3. Schedules Chair: Maura present: little to report, continues to refrain from printing 

schedules, request groups that have changes to there physical meetings please let her 

know so she can update the spread sheet. Webmaster and schedules to please 

continue to communicate.  

-discussion: new members without internet access may need printed schedules. We 

need to continue to direct new members to Central Office or the hotline for updated 

meeting information. Renee and Maura have second quarter printed schedules with 

the phone numbers if members need them.  

-webmaster, Barry will make a list of current physical meetings for Renee to print at 

the Office and distribute.  

4. Website Chair:  Barry present: Please continue to get updated zoom and physical 

meeting information to him.  

5. Entertainment Chair: Open position.  

6. Hotline Chair: Dan not present. No report.  

7. Al-Anon Liaison: Milton present, nothing new to report, this coming Saturday Al-Anon 

district meeting will be held via zoom. Some physical Al-Alon meetings being held. 

Information or question please email Milton.  

G. Old Business:  

 1. Motion by Jena IGR New Horizons, Seconded by Susie: IGR reports/announcements 

Our motion is to: add the following item of business onto our monthly agenda: *IGR Group Reports 

(Announcements regarding Group Anniversaries, Workshops, and other events. And changes in meeting 



times, days, or locations) Financial Impact: None , Reason or Pros: ● To offer the ability to share 

information between the groups. ● This would be in alignment with our service manual. ● When we 

were meeting at TEC, groups were able to bring flyers in announcing their upcoming events, new 

meetings, meeting changes. We no longer have that option. Cons or other things to consider: ● Time. In 

respect of time, only IGRs who come prepared with a written report, will be given the opportunity to 

make their announcements with a one minute time limit. 

MOTION PASSED 

 

H. New Business: 

1. Maura items of concern: 

-New paid employee at the office, concerned there was no mention to intergroup 

body of this.  

 - Pat clarified hiring a Saturday employee was voted on within Advisory Board, 

there is no financial impact to Intergroup as the two Saturday’s a month office will 

be open and two Monday’s a month office will be closed.  

- Meeting minutes on the website incorrect currently showing 2019 from February 

to July.  

 - Barry clarified we have a “dead” page explained how to open 2020 minutes and 

informed group he will correct the error.  

2.   Renee (office manager) request that an IGR please make a motion to add the 5       

hotline shifts currently at the office to the hotline volunteer sign up. She is a paid 

employee and unable to do twelve step work at the office. By adding the 5 shifts to the 

hotline AA members can volunteer and the responsibility will be shifted from office 

manager to members. Renee as spoke with Dan he can add the shifts.  

- Motion by Tabitha Safe Harbor, Seconded by Maura: motion to add 5 hotline shifts 

for members to volunteer. Motion PASSED 

 

I. Chair: 2020 calendar highlights: Thanksgiving and Christmas Intergroup meetings will fall 

on holiday weekends.  

J. Potluck Chair: concerned that intergroup will have issues with him scheduling physical 

events. Group agrees he has the right of decision.  

K. IGR REPORTS:  

1. Jena New Horizons: That we will discuss in person meetings at our next business meeting. 
We have a special event coming up we would like to invite the other local groups to. On Saturday the 
28th at 10:30am the chapter “A vision for you” will be presented to us by Steve L. from Nashville TN. 
We hope you will join us! 
Also on the last Saturday of the month we offer a beginners Orientation over Zoom at 12:00. The format 
6beginning into the program, and 20 minutes of anonymous Q&A. Please announce this at your Home 
sponsorship reps know to offer first time members this informative orientation. 



Lastly, On Sunday the 30th, District 5 is putting on a CPC Workshop on Zoom. All members welcome! 
Come find out how we can help carry the AA message to the professionals in our lives, right now during 
COVID. 10am Sunday the 30th I have attached the links to the flyers to share with your home groups.  
Also, our website is for the most part up to date. Visit us at NewHorizonsAA.com 

2. Maura Firing Line: fourth Monday of the month speaker meeting Valorie N. presenting 

of Traditon 8, speaker Jimmy D.  

3. Charyce Girls Gone Sober: group added a Sunday in person Big Book Study and the 

Alano club. Information will be sent to webmaster.  

 

Motion to Adjourn Susie, seconded by Barry.  

Meeting Adjourned at 6:30pm 

- Closed with Responsibility Statement 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Stephanie S. Recording Secretary.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://newhorizonsaa.com/

